From Our Pastor
“She (Mary) wrapped him in cloths, and placed him
in a manger …
… there was no room in the Inn.” (Luke 2:7b)
Dear Friends of Westminster,
After returning back to campus from midsemester break during my freshman year, my
roommate asked: “Did it still feel like home?” I paused
at her question to reflect on how this place that once
seemed so familiar did feel suddenly strange. The
posters on my childhood bedroom wall still hung over
my bed and my dog still greeted me enthusiastically at
the door, but something was markedly different. I no
longer could just slide back into the life I once had,
and I felt strangely out of place in this place I called
home. For the first time in my life, I had to consciously
adapt and navigate my own feelings of what it meant
to be “home.”

Since this major life transition, I have moved
almost a dozen times creating “home” in many spaces
where I have felt out of place. I wonder if this is how
Mary and Joseph felt as they left the comforts of their
homes in Nazareth and traveled to Bethlehem? The
ways in which they had to muster a certain creativity,
flexibility, and resourcefulness when looking around
the stable, realizing that this is the “home” where they
would welcome their son into the world. Instead of
comfortable surroundings, the support of family and

friends, they were surrounded by the company of
animals.
Our Advent and Christmas theme this year,
“Close to Home”, recognizes that when someone or
something is close to home, it affects us deeply. Our life
experiences have taught us that our understandings
and experiences of “home” carry with them memories,
emotions, and vulnerabilities. In the stories of
Advent and Christmas, home is both physical and
metaphorical, something we see and something we
are called to build. God both draws near and makes
a home on earth and invites us to experience God as
our home.
Last year, due to the pandemic, we were forced
into our homes and adapted many of our beloved
Christmas celebrations in isolation. We grieved not
being together in worship, not seeing family, and
for some having to do this from a new “home” after
moving. This year, the traumas of the pandemic are
still with us, and we are still learning how to adapt and
make our experiences meaningful. There is still grief
and disappointment. And there is a growing hope that
comes from the One who dwells intimately with us.
This Advent season, you are invited to come home,
whether that is a to a literal home or a spiritual home.
Here at Westminster Presbyterian Church, there
will be opportunities for you to make Advent and
Christmas 2021 one that intentionally seeks to explore
the sense of wonder and connection to the God and a
community who continues to welcome us home.
Peace,

The Rev. Dr.
Melissa Lynn Allison

Engaging Our Neighbors
Deacons Christmas Baskets
For many years our Westminster congregation has participated in the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Christmas Basket program. The
Westminster Deacons have received information from the DHHS about three families
that we can help during this Christmas season. Collectively, these families include ten
children, ages 1–12, and their mothers. To get more information or sign up to purchase a
gift, visit
.

Caroling and Cocoa
Join us for a night of seasonal singing and toasty hot chocolate! Wednesday, December 15,
7:00 pm in the church parking lot. A great event for inviting neighbors! Words to favorite
carols will be provided. Bring your own mug for cocoa and a chair if you prefer not to
stand. Cookie bakers are also needed: if you can contribute cookies for this festive occasion,
please add your name to the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board. Bundle up and sing for
joy! (Event dependent on cooperative weather.)

Christmas Joy Offering
Christmas Joy, an annual Presbyterian Church (USA) offering, distributes gifts equally to
the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions and to Presbyterian-related schools and
colleges equipping communities of color. Donate on the Westminster giving page or by
mailing a check to Westminster with “Christmas Joy” in the memo line.

Our Life Together

Graceful Giving
“Since you excel in everything–in faith, in
speech, in knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in the love we have kindled in you–see
that you also excel in this grace of giving.”
(2 Corinthians 8:7)
“O.P.M.” If you’re steeped in the ways of the
federal government, it’s an abbreviation for an

extremely important agency–the Office of Personnel
Management–providing human resources services for
over 2 million employees. But if you’re involved with
church finance it stands for something altogether
different: Other People’s Money. (That was also the
name of a 2005 Danny DeVito movie earning a fairly
low Rotten Tomatoes “Tomatometer” score. I’ve never

seen it. Then again, I’ve never seen any of the Star Wars,
Harry Potter, or Lord of the Rings movies. So there’s
that.)
This fall, the mission and ministries of Westminster
have been supported by some significant OPM thanks
to the efforts of many volunteers in utilizing our parking
lot during seven home football games. For each game,
we opened our lot (and restrooms–a BIG selling point!)
and asked for a donation of $10 from visitors. Many
who come donate more and are gracious, generous,
and grateful. Attendees often arrive hours before the
game (well before dawn on that glorious day when the
good guys demolished that team from down south!).
It’s a festive atmosphere with tents, RV’s, lawn games,
propane grills, and portable generators. And almost
without exception, people are friendly, well behaved,
and clean up after themselves in fine fashion.
In addition to taking their OPM we provide
each with a small note card containing background
information on our church including our Mission
Statement and a description of the various causes
their donation helps support.
So what are those causes? This year Session elected
to allocate the first 10% of all proceeds to Missions:

including Hope Clinic, the Delonis Center, and
others. The remaining 90% was split equally based
on the various ministry teams providing the volunteer
support for the day. These were buildings and facilities,
missions, capital campaign/anniversary celebration,
and the endowment for its newest designated subfund to support the operating budget in all future
years.
Amounts raised in any given week ranged from
$600 to over $2,000 on the snowy day when the
Wolverines defeated Ohio. An alumni group from
that so-called school paid a little extra, in advance, to
reserve 30 spots for their members. Our lot is made to
hold approximately 85 cars but with a little ingenuity
our volunteers managed to park over 150 that day.
In total, we raised a little over $6,700 of OPM this
season. Under the allocation plans this results in
almost $2,500 going to support outside mission causes
and approximately $4,200 for the other ministry
teams who volunteered for a Saturday. A huge shoutout of thanks for the many faithful volunteers and the
leadership team of Steve Angerman, Bob and Carol
Hufnagel, Elizabeth Tidd, and April Wright.
-Dave Wright, Financial Secretary

Glass Etching Craft Night
Wednesday, Dec 8 at 7pm in the fellowship hall: Come young and old! Materials and glass
ornaments will be provided or bring a smooth-surfaced glass object with you to
permanently etch a design into it (i.e. a glass, a vase, a jar to recycle). Perhaps it will be a
personal memento, or turn it into a gift. Contact Marjorie McRoberts
(
) for more information.

Bell Choir
The Bell Choir will rehearse for Christmas Eve in the sanctuary, 7:00-8:00 pm on Dec 1, 8,
15*, and 22. We welcome new ringers! If you can read music and count to 4, you can ring a
bell. Come join this great group! Contact Gail Arnold (
) for more info.
(*On Dec 15 we will rehearse at 6:00 so we can join Caroling and Cocoa at 7:00)

COVID Considerations
Note for worship: In order to care for the health and safety of everyone attending Sunday morning worship,
the windows in the fellowship hall will be open. As the weather gets colder, remember to dress accordingly;
bring your warm sweaters, jackets, and cozy socks!

Celebrating Advent
Christmas Poinsettias
Poinsettias may be purchased online through December 5. Use the online form at
westpresa2.org/poinsettias-2021 to purchase plants either for you to have at home, or
for a deacon to deliver to a Westminster at-home member. As in the past you can indicate
if you want your poinsettia to be “in memory of” or “in honor of” a special person, to be
listed in the Christmas Eve bulletin. The price this year is $15. Poinsettias for your home
will be available to take after the Christmas Eve service in Fellowship Hall.

Intergenerational
Paperbag Christmas Pageant, Dec 19
A Christmas pageant for all ages! No rehearsal, no lines
to memorize and everyone gets to be part of the fun!!
Join us Sunday December 19th in worship to enjoy a
retelling of the Christmas story along with all of our
favorite carols. Everyone is welcome to participate or
observe. This is a great time to bring grandchildren,
friends, and neighbors.

Comfy Christmas, Dec 26
For the Sunday after Christmas, we’re keeping it cozy!
Come to worship however you’re most comfy: whether
that’s your favorite Christmas PJ’s, jeans, sweats, or
your Sunday-Best!

Learn and Grow Together
Reading Through the Bible Group meets Sundays
at 9:30 am. Please contact Marcia Anderson
(
; 734-757-4305) or Jun
Zhang (
) for more information.

Mary Martha Group meets the first and third
Mondays at 7 pm. Please contact Margaret Klammer
(
) for more information. New
members are welcome.

Sunday Morning Adult Ed meets in the fellowship
hall at 9:30 am. Sundays in Advent we will be discussing
Matt Rawle’s book The Heart that Grew Three Sizes Finding Faith in the Story of the Grinch.

Matthew 25 Study Group meets at 7 pm on the
second and fourth Mondays of each month in
members’ homes. A mix of book and Bible study
helps us understand how to follow Jesus in today’s
world. For information please contact Elizabeth
Sunday Evening Bible Study meets on the first and
Tidd (
) or Carol Hufnagel
third Sundays at 7 pm; please contact Bryce Babcock
(
).
for information (
).
Thursday Book Club meets at 1 pm weekly in the school
Monday Bible Study: Sermon Conversations are
year and occasionally in the summer. New members
weekly at 1 pm online. The Zoom invitation is in the
are welcome. Please contact Sue Flynn to learn more
Friday Good Things and Sunday podcast emails, or
(
).
contact Rev. Allison (
).

We thank you for continuing to fulfill your pledges and financial commitments (online or by mailing checks)
in support of the mission and ministry of Westminster Presbyterian Church.
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